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", better known by his stage name J.n Cole, is an American hip hop artist and
producer. During his career, he repeatedly changed his musical styles, and was

known as 'Coldplayx' and 'EC' in black and white. He is an experienced musician
who constantly works with sound, many different musicians and producers. It also

brought him great fame and his sonic palette was so successful that his musical
arrangements were sampled by many artists. In addition, Cole is very wasteful in

regards to his appearance. He wears brightly colored clothes to attract attention, and
also says that if people haven't seen him for the past three years, then now they don't

recognize him at all. J.n Cole was the son of a lawyer. J. Cole was one of six
children and grew up in Kentalville, Indiana. In college, he became interested in hip
music, but studied law. In 2000, he became a music selection manager and joined

Black Star Sciences Records, where he released the album "Vice Zone". He became
known for the success of his tracks "Bad Time" and "Cold Hands". The title track

became very popular and production was entrusted to the California company
B.C.O.T. music. He also released two remix albums of "Tiny Tings", "Legendary,
Zero, & Doom" and "Dr. Hook's Money Demo". After one year with Black Star, J.
Cole began his career as a producer. Collaborated with musicians such as Dr. Dre,
Drake, Will.I.Am, De La Soul, Kendrick Lamar, Future, LL Cool J, Mobb Deep,

Jungle Brothers and more. In 2007, J. Cole released a music album called "Channel
One". He then released an album under the pseudonym Cole Nelson "Young", which
climbed to number two on the Billboard 200 chart. In 2010, he managed to release

three singles. The first single, "Cold Coffee", soared to number one on the Billboard
Hot 100. The next two singles, "Say Some
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